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Paul Gilroy 

TH E CRISIS OF \RACE' AN D 
RACIOLOGY 

EDITOR'S INTRODUCTION 

FOR PAUL GILROY'RACIOLOGY' (a term he invented) means the discourse 
of race-difference and all the stereotypes, prejudices, images, identities and 

knowledges it carries in its wake. He sometimes goes so far as to call raciology, 
'compulsory raciality' in analogy to the 'compulsory heterosexuality' of queer 
theory. At any rate, Gilroy makes a bold argument that what is necessary is not I 
some overturning of concepts of race and raciology but their total abandonment. IWe need to give up the idea of race altogether. And as he is well aware that is 
going to be hardest for many of those who have suffered most historically from 
racial prejudice, since they have invested so much in restoring and transvaluing 
their racial identities. He is thinking most of all of African-Americans, and the 
cult of a distinct, racially-thought African identity and culture. 

But Gilroy is not recommending an end of raciology in the interests of an 
abstract disembodied humanism. And this is where his analysis becomes both very 
complex and very interesting. He is arguing that we can end raciology only by 
immersing ourselves more thoroughly into the human body and human-engagement-
in-the-world as material practices, and in particular by fully considering the 
diasporic mobility of bodies, cultures and images. The sheer complexity of the lived 
world is the most effective antidote to raciology. Not the ideals of a rational and 
transcendent humanness but what he calls 'planetary humanism'. This is a truly 
original thought, and one whose implications have not been fully thought through 
yet in cultural studies, particularly where raciology affects different cases than the 
tragic one between blacks and whites which is Gilroy's main pOint of reference. 
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Further reading: Allen 1994; Berger 19%; eees 1982; Gilroy 1994; Hall 1996;  
Sarich and Miele 2004; Williams 1998.  

It is indeed the case that human social and political organization is a reflection of 
our biological being, for, after all, we are materi.l biological objects developing 
under the influence of the interaction of Our genes with the external world. 
It is certainly not the case that our biology is irrelevant to social organization. 
The question is, what part of our biology is relevant? 

Richard Lewontin 

A genuine revolution ofvalues means in the final analysis that our loyalties must 
become ecumenical rather than sectional. Every nation must now develop an 
overriding loyalty to mankind as a whole in order to preserve the best in their 
individual societies. 

Martin Luther King, Jr. 

It is impossible to deny that We are living through a profound transformation in 
the way the idea of "race" is understood and acted upon. Underlying it there is 
another, possibly deeper, problem that arises from the changing mechanisms that 
govern how racial differences are seen, how they appear to us and prompt specific 
identities. Together, these historic conditions have disrupted the observance of 
"race" and created a crisis for radology, the lore that brings the virtual realities 
of "race" to dismal and destructive life. 

Any opportunities for positive change that arise from this crisis are circumscribed 
by the endUring effects of past catastrophe. Raciology has saturated the discourses in 
which it circulates. It cannot be readily re-signified or de-Signified, and to imagine 
that its d roUs meanin can be easily re-articulated into beni mocratic 
forms would be to ex. . terests. In 
contrast, e creative acts involved in destroying raclology and transcending "race" 
are more than warranted by the goal of authentic democracy to which they point. 
The political will to liberate humankind from race-thinking must be comPlementedl 
by precise historical reasons why these attempts are worth making. The first task 
is to suggest that the demise of «race" is not something to be feared. Even this 
may be a hard argument to win. On tHe one hand, the beneficiaries of racial 
hierarchy do not want to give up their privileges. On the other hand, people who 
have been subordinated by race-thinking and its distinctive social structures (not 
aU of which come tidily color-coded) have for centuries employed the concepts 
and categories of their rulers, owners, and persecutors to resist the destiny that 
"race" has allocated to them and to dissent from the lowly value it placed upon 
their lives. Under the most difficult of conditions and from imperfect materials 
that they surely would not have selected if they had been able to choose, these 
oppressed groups have built com lex litlcs, ethics, identity, and 
cuI....!J1X:e, The currency 'of "race" has marginalized these tra itions rom 0 cIa 
histories of modernity and relegated them to the backwaters of the primitive and 
the prepolitical. They have involved elaborate, improvised constructions that have 
the primary function of absorbing and deflecting abuse. But they have gone far 
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beyond merely affording protection and reversed the polarities of insult, brutality, 
and contempt. whicb are unexpectedly turned into illlpp1:!ant sources of solidarity, 
joy, and collective Wnen ideas of racial particularity are inverted in this 
defensive manner so that they prO\ide sources of pride rather than shame and 

umiliation, they become difficult to relinquish. For many raciali7.ed populations, 
"race" and the hard.won, oppositional identities it supports are not to be lightly 
or prematurely given up.GThese groups will need to be persuaded very carefully that there is something 
worthwhile to be gained from a deliberate renunciation of "race" as the basis for 
belonging to one another and acting in concert. They will have to be reassured 
that the dramatic gestures involved in turning against racial observance can be 
accomplished without violating the forms of so!i.darity and community 
that have milted by their protracted 6it8e,siAtaB9n along racial Jines. The 
idea that action against racial hierarchies can proceed more effectively when it has 
been purged of any lingering respect for the idea of "race" is one of the most 
persuasive cards in this political and ethical suit. 

Historians, SOciolOgists, and theorists of politics have not always appreciated the 
significance of these sometimes· hidden, modern countercultures formed by long 
and brutal experiences of racialized subordination through slavery and colonialism 
and since. The minor, dissident traditions that have been constituted against the 
odds amid suffering and disposse.ssion have been overlooked by the ignorant and 
the indifferent as well as the actively hostile. Some initiates, who should certainly 
know better, have even rejected and despised these formations as insufficiently 
respectable. noble, or pure. Nonetheless. vernacular cultures and the stubborn 
social movements that were built upon their strengths and tactics have contributed 
important moral and political resources to modern struggles in pursuit of freedom,[ 
democracy. and justice. Their powerful influences have left their imprint on an 
increasingly globalized popular culture. Originally tempered by the ghastly extremities 
of racial .slavery, these dissident cultures remained strong and supple long after 
the formalities of emancipation, but they are now in decline and their prospects 
canna are rea y emg trans orme eyond reco ition by the 

of 0 alizatio p anetary commerce in ac ess. 
Where the dangers represented by this historic decline have been recognized, 

the defense of communal interests has often mobilized the fantasy of a frozen 
culture, of arrested cultural development. Particularity can be maintained and 
communal interests protected if they are fixed in their most authentic and 
glOrious postures of resistance. response to the 
prospect .o£lo.sing .. one.'s..identilr.-luees-.....!tw:al traditions to t!;e simple process 
of It has helped to secure deeply conservative notions that 
supply real comfort in dismal times but do little justice either to the fortitude 
and the impro\;sational skills of .the slaves and their embattled descendants or to 
the complexities of contemporary cultural life. 

We need to understand the appeal of the idea of tradition in this context. 
Where it is understood as little more than a closed list of rigid rules that can 
be applied consciously without interpretation or attention to particular historical 
conditions, il is a ready alibi for authoritarianism rather than a sign of cultural 
,;ability or ethic,,] confidence. Indeed, the defcme of tradition on these grounds 
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can, as we shall see, open a door to ultraconservative forms of political culture 
and sOci'!!.Ieclation." " 

In identilJing these problems and moving beyond them, I shall try to show 
that the comfort zone created in the fading aura of those wonderful cultures of 
dissidence is already shrinlting and that the cultures themselves are not as strong, 
complex, or effective as they once were. They do still occasionally flicker into 
spectacular life, urging desperate people to stand up for their rights and giving 
them a potent political and moral language with which to do it. However, there 
is no reason" to suppOJW will be abt,,_!o .withstand aU the destructive 

let alone the power of substantive 
politi.r.al ...greements that have arisen over the nature of black particularity and 
its significance" relative to other contending identity-claims: religion, sexuality, 
generation, and so on. 

The IDssident traditions inaugurated by the struggle against slavery. a struggle for 
recognition as human rather than chattel, agent and person rather than object, have 
already been changed by translocal forces, both political and economic, that bear 
heavily on the symbolic currency of «race." This situation is another fundamental 
part of the crisis of raciology. It prOvides further inducements to recognize that 
the current disruption of race-thinlting presents an important opportunity.l!!:.re 
is here a chance to break away from the dangerous and destructive patterns that 
were established when the rational absurdity 01 "race" was elevated into an essential 
concept and endowed with a unique power to both determine history and explain 
its selective unfolding. 

If we areteinpted to be too celebratory in assessing the positive possibilities 
created by these changes in race-thinlting and the resulting confusion that has 
enveloped radology, we need only remind ourselves that the effects of radal 
discourses have become more unpredictable as the quality of their claims upon 
the world have become more desperate. This is a delicate situation, and "race" 
remains fissile material. 

A crisis of raciology 

Any inventory of the elements that constitute this crisis of radology must make 
special mention of gene-oriented or genomic constructions of «race.'1 
Their distance from the older versions of race-thInking that were produced in the 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries underlines that the meaning of radal difference 
is itself being changed as the relationship between human beings and nature is 
reconstructed by the impact of the DNA revolution and of the technolOgical 
developments that have energized it. This book is premised upon the idea that we 
must try to take of that profound transformation and somehow set it 
to work against the tainted logic that produced it. In other words, the argument 
here unfolds from the basic ic!"eLthat this crisis of "race" and representation, of 
politics and cue to lree ourselves from the bonds of all 
raciology in a novel and ambitious abolitionist project. _ 

The pursuit of liberation from "race" is an urgent matter for those 
peoples who, like modern blacks in the period after transatlantic slavery. were 
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I 
assigned an inferior p'>SltlOn in the enduring hierarchies that raciology creates. 
However, this opportunity is not theirs alone. There are very good reasons why 
it should be enthusiastically embraced by others whose antipathy to race-thinking 
can be defined, not so much by the way it has subordinated them, but because in 1 endowing them with the alchemical magic of racial mastery, it has distorted and 

I 'I 
delimited their experiences and consciousness in other ways. They may not have" 
been animalized, reified, or exterminated, but they too have suffered something 
by being deprived of their individuality, their humanity, and thus alienated from 
species life. ii[e hqnded by the mechallisms of .."race" 
that their co;m:"on humanity. Frantz 
Fanon,-tlie Martiniqean psychiatrist and anti<::olonial activist whose work frames 
these concerns, observed this dismal cycle through its effects on the lives of men: 
"the Negro enslaved by his inferiority, the white man enslaved by his superiority 
alike behave in accordance with a neurotic orientation." Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr., another influential patholOgist of "race," whose work counterpoints Fanon's 
own, was fond of pointing out that race-thinking has the capacity to make its 
beneficiaries inhuman even as it deprives its victims of their humanity. 

Here, drawing implicitly upon the combined legacies of King and Fanon, his 
sometime interlocutor, a rather different, postraci.l and postanthropological version 
of what it means to be human might begin to take shape. If this radically nonracial 
humanism is to be placed upon more stable foundations than those provided by 
King's open-minded and consistent Christianity or Fanon's phenomenological, 
existential, and psychoanalytic interests, it must be distinguished from earlier, less 
satisfactory attempts to refigure humankind. Its attempt at a comprehensive break 
from those traditions of reHection is sigIJal.ed_fl.mdamentall;y by a refusal tn be 

this angle, the precious, patient 
processes that culminate in community and democracy do not exist only in the 
fraternal patterns that have proved so durable and so attractive to so many. The 
ideal of fraternity need no longer compromise or embarrass the noble dreams 

. of liberty and equality, This willfully ungendered humanism is not reducible to 
demands for equality between men and women Or even for reciprocity between 
the sexes, Those revolutionary ideas are already alive and at large in the world. 
They can be complemented by a change of the conceptual scale on which essential 
human atrributes are being calculated. 

This change, in turn, entails the abolition of what is conventionally thought 
of as sexual division. Minor differences become essentially irrelevant. The forms 
of narcissism they support need not retain their grip upon the world. If that aim 
seems to be an unduly Utopian or radical aspiration, we would do well to recall 
the important practical example of these principles currently being pursued by the 
military organizations of the overdeveloped world. Forced by recruitment shortfalls 
and other demographic changes to accept the possibility that women are just as 
physically capable of front-line combat duties as their male counterparts, these 
organizations have undertaken a partial but nonetheless Significant demasculinization 
of soldiery. While Demi Moore was being incarnated as GI Jane, Western military 
organizations were conducting a number of technical studies oJ exactly how the 
female body can be modified by exercise and training so that its physical potential 
for military acti\;ties can be "ptimi7£d. Scientists at Britain's Ministry of Defence 
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Research Agency have, for example, outlined a form of basic training, cryptically 
known as "personnel selection standards," for their new female recruits. The British 
Army has emphasized that it cannot eliminate intrinsic physical differences such as 
hip size and varying proportions of fat and muscle; however, "initial results from the 
new training regime have, on average, added 2 lbs more muscle while removing 6 
lbs of fat." One British officer said: "Brute strength is not a great part of military 
life in the 1990s." Comparable strategies are also being revealed on the other side 
of scardty in the underdeveloped parts of the planet. The active and enthusiastic 
contribution of women to the genodde of Tutsi and the killing of Hutu political 
opponents that took place in Rwanda during 1994 provides one warning against 
any desire to celebrate chang.".. as inherently progressive. 

Perhaps, pending the eventual sublation of governmental militarism, the ideal 
of military genderlessness can enhance our understanding of moral and dvic agency. 
As a sign of transition, it hints at a universality that can exist in less belligerent 
forms. There need be no c';ncessions to the fli ht 'ment that has 

wi e consolidation of abstract, modern individuality. Here, 
the constraints of bodily existence (being in the world) are.admitted and even 
welcom';d, though there is a stron inducement to see and value them differently as 
sources"_0 i enti cation an empathy. The recurrence of pain, disease, humiliation 
and loss of dignity, grief, and care for those one loves can all contribute to an 
abstract sense of a human similarity powerful enough to make solidarities based 
on culturi\Lparti.;Jarity appear slIdlknly triviiir.--

Some other features of this pragmatic, planetary humanism can be tentatively 
enumerated. Though most political philosophers who consider these questions have 
ignored this possibility or failed to recognize its truly subversive force, I would 
suggest that a certain distinctiveness might also be seen to emerge through the 
deliberate and self-conscious renunciation of "race" as a means to categorize and 
divide humankind. This nonracial bJ'manism exhjbits a primary concern with 
the forms of human di lty that race-thinkin stri saw•. Its counteranthropological 
and sometimes misanthropic orientation is most powerfully articu ated where it 
has been accompanied by a belated return to mosideration of the chronic tragedy, 
vulnerability, that haved."fined our species melancholic art of 
diverse poetICllgures to Esther Phillips and Donny 
Hathaway Its signature is provided by a grim determination to make that predicament 
of fundamentally fragile, corporeal existence into the key to a version of humanism 
that contradicts the triumphal tones _QLthe discourses that were 
enthusiastkaHy-mpportive of i"ace-thinking in earlier. imperial times. 

This is not the humanism of existentialists and phenomenologists, short-sighted 
Protestants or complacent scientists. Indeed, mindful of radological associations 
between poot humanisms and the idea of progress, this humanism is as unfriendly 
toward the idea of "race" as i.!..,is ambival...,nt about claims to identi/)' progress that 
do not take the de-civilizing effects of continuing radal division into account. I 
want to show fhaflmportaiit insights can be acqUired by systematically returning 
to the history_of of humanity in which the idea of "race" 
has been especi.dly prominent. This humanism is conceived e"£!icitly as a response 
to the sufferings that raciology has wrOught. The - resources for its 
elaboration derive from a principled, cross-cultural approach to the history and 
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literature of extreme situations in which the boundaries of what it means to be 
human were being negotiated and tested minute by minute, day by day, These 
studies of the inhumanity inspired bv and associated ""ith the idea of "race" arc, , 

1 

not, of course, confined to slavery or the brutal forms of segregation that followed 
it, They have arisen Irom numerous episodes in enlonial history and from the 
genOcidal acti\lties that have proved to be raciology's finest, triumph.!!.t hours, They 
are espedally worthwhile, not because the sufferin!: of the victims of extreme evil 
offers easy redempt;;;;:;of the more indeed, we cannot 
know mslgli:fsthe'Vicfi'ms-i:J1' race-thinl(ingmaynave taken with 
them in deaih:The ',,"tims cif'thesc'terrors are necessa;il" mute, and if there 
are any survivors, they will be beset by guilt, shame, and painful and f unreliable memories, They will not be the best guides to the moral and political 
lessons involved in histories of pointless suflering, but they may still be able to yield,, the m"ral dilemmas of the present. We should therelorc 
pay attention to the "that the most eioquent aJ.,d,!""<:eptive suni\'Ors of 
systematic inhumanity" havt: thrown on the of their own testimony, We must 
be alert to its gen;::cs, for are tacit rules governing 
the expectations of the reading "pti@i<'s lhat have formed around these painful, 
moving words and texts, 

However, in an situation ill which ambivalence reigns and 
general laws of ethical conduct are difficult to frame, this legacy of bearing ,,1mess 
,hould not ..ulistlAction tasks of documentation 
and historical reconstruction, It b far better to make this dubious testimony our 

"  compass and to seek our bearings in the words of witnesses than to try vainly to 
orient ourselves "ith the unreliable charts supplied by covertly race-coded liberal 
or even which. If they did not steer us into this lost position, 
haw ollCred very few ideas about how we might extricate ourselves from it and 
find ou"clve, again without the bendit of ral'ial categories or radal lore, 

Genes and bodies in consumer culture 

The contemporary focus on the largely hidden potency of genes promotes a 
fundamental change of St'al,> in the perception alld comprehen'ion of the human 

;l< body. This change b not an automatic product of only th., most recent scientific 
developments and needs to be connected to an understanding of technn-sdenn\
particularly biotechnology, over a longer period or time, !ts impact upon th" statu, 
of old, that is, e,<sentiall: eighteenth-centu.,); radal typolOgies ho> been inexcusably " :.:d 

i  n('glectetl I)), most \\Titers on "race." 
The tragic story of Henrietta Llcks, an African-American mother of five from"-j 

Raltimon> who died of cervieal cancer at the age of thirty-one in October 1951,! 
CJl1 pnHide important orientation as we mOH? away from the biopolitics of 
and tow-ani it;.; nano-politics. Cells taken without consent from Lacks',...; body hy Dr." 
George (ley, .1 n,,:H hiologh.t .It the Johns Hopkin.;.;: Ho:-opital, wcre gnwm in ttssue 
('U\tUfl' .lnLl hart' been used since then in countless scientitlc l'xperiments all on'!' 
the world, The cdJ-lilw C'xlracted tl'om her C,11H'lT, now known .1,0,; He(.a. W<b the 
hr:-;t humcHl tumor cell-line to be cultivated. It had a IHl11lher of unusual 
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The.' unpreccdl'ntcJly \irulcnt c{.'Hs E-,JT('W fupi<lly and prolifi.:r,lted, im ading (i<ijacellt 
cultures. .111(1 combining Uflt':\I)l'ctcdly with other organisms in the hbs where they 
weft' jn usc. They Were .soon being marketed as a organism;' and have 
proved to he- an indispensable tool in the hurgeoning biotech inuustf;'!. 

The Lacks case rais,,'s important is:sues about when material of this type extracted 
from a hody can be considered hUtn<1n tissue and the point <,t which it is to he 
i(kntiticd as a form of propt.'rty th(lt not to the person in 
whose botly it hcgan 1 but to the commercial itwolved in seHing it for 
pri\'atc profit, The story of HeLa cells is also instructive f()r the t'onfusion that 
lTcated when enzymes that suggested Mrs. Lacks's "blackness" «,,'ealed themselves, 
confounding and perplexing rcsc.:1fchers who h(ld assumed or 
more failed to think f.lciologically ahout her legal), or their own research, 
This episode can he used to mark the point at which ,;n important threshold in 
thinking .lhout was crossed. The message conveyed hy commercc in HeLa 
cells exceeds even the black patknts ha.rc sometimes been 
ahused and !p.nipulated by the white doctors emplo,ed to treat them. It would 

--- - ----_. < 
,'ppcar-that race-defYing c"lIs, the body's smallest dtal component, have become 
ahsolutdy ccntral to o\<er- fimitand character of species lite, 

At the riSK of sounding too anthropocentric, I would suggest that the cultivation 
of cells outside the hody jor commercial and other purposes is an ep(Kh-making 
shirt that reguires a comprehensive rethinking of the ways we understand amI 
aoaly,e our mlnerable humanity. Like the speculative manipulation of genetic 
material hetween various spedes that has jdlnwed it with unpredictable imel possibly 
dangerous results lor all human heings, this change suggests a wholly new set of 
boundaries "ithin which humanity "ill take shape. The "engineering" of transgenic 
animals and plants, some of which have suppoSl,dly benefited from the insertion 
of human genes into their UNA, is a rdated phenomenon that has "Iso heen the 
suhject of intense debate ahout its potentially catastrophic consequences. The 
international anti therefore necessarily Htransracial" trade in internal organs (lnu 
other hotly parts for transplimt, sometimes ohtained hy dubious means, is another 
pertinent development. The challenges that have arisen from the manipulation 
and commerce in all aspects of human fertility, including the vividly contentious 
issue (l \\'hether n10thers of one "race" mli{ht d!U!l5C...J.u hear hahies 
of another, rt'pre.scnt while a n'cent attempts 
to patcot or hold copyright i;;organisms, ce!r';:-and-;;-ther dements of lif,' itsdf 
"(lUld be thl' final sign that we have to adjust our conceptions of lif(, and our 
mutahle human nature. 

All these changes impdct upon how <Iran:" i:-; understood. Awan:ness of the 
unity of a.lllifc at the Il'H2t of gendic materiaL..:; It'ilds to a stronger Sense 

of the particularity of our species as a whok\ dS welJ as to new anxieties that its 
ch.:lractcr is heing With these symptomatic 
dt'velopments in mind, it is difficult to rc:-.ist the conclusion that this biot{'chno]ogkal 
rcvolution demimds a change in our l1ndcrst,mding of s.pecies) el1lbodiment, 
<md human spccifldty In other words, it asks that we Ol1r relationship 
to ourselves, our our nature, ,md the idea of lite, Vie nc(·d to ask, for 
('x,Hnpie, whether there ."houttl be ,my place in thi:-. new pJr,uligm ot life for the 
idea of "'pcci fically ruciu/ daferences. 
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The well-known and surprisingly popular portrait of human beings as an 
essentially irrelevant transitory medium for the dynamic agency of their supposedly 
selfish genes is not the only morally and politically objectionable consequence 
of emergent, genomic orthodoxy. It, too, has fundamental implications for the 
coherence of the idea of "race" and its relationship to the increasingly complex 
patterns of natural variation that will no doubt be revealed in a geographically 

species and the endlessly varying but fundamentally similar indhiduals 
\WO compose it. I he sIjedlicaiion of significant dIfferences can only be calculated 
within specific scales, what the physicist I1ya Prigogine calls "domains of validity." 
Sadly, however much common sense and popular comprehension of "race" lag 

r'behind these developments, they do not mean that ideas of "race" based upon 
I immediate appearance have become instantly redundant, acquiring a residual status 
'li'that contrasts sharply with the conspicuous power they enjoyed pre\iously in the 

ages of colonial empires, mass migration, and mass extermination. 
As actively de-politicized c0!lsumer culture has taken hold, the worl<l of 

has become Wlth another-n;agic. This comes 
courtesy of of ever-cheaper cosmetic surgery 
and the routine computer enhancement and modification of visual images, These 
changes, which build upon a long history of for producing 
and 0fi1ilin: integrity 

They interact with other processes that have added 
a conspicuous premium to today's planetary traffic in the imagery of blackness. 
Layer upon ,layer of easily commodified exotica-'nave culminated in a !-acialilro 
glamour and contributed an extra cachet to some degree of nonspecific, somatic 
difference. The perfect faces on billboards and screens and in magazines are no 
longer exclusively white, they lose that uniformity we are being pressed 
to in the 
old hierarchy b.eing\:rased ,i!li!:.it.JX2Wbioatiou !If familiar 
rac.!al typ\:sg,m!>.ined to produce that style, or that 

TIie stimulating pattern of this hyper-\isibility supplies the 
signature of a corporate multiculturalism in which some degree of \isible difference 
from an implicit white norm may be highly prized as a sign of timeliness, \itality, 
indusMty, and global reach, 

A whole new crop of black models, stylists, photographers, and now, thanks 
to the good offices of Spike Lee, a black advertising agency, have contributed to 
this change of climate in the meaning of racialized signs, symbols, and bodies. 
The stardom of prominent iconic figures like Tyson Beckford, Tyra Banks, and, of 
course, Lee himself_s.':'Pple!"ents the superhuman 

attripnt"" of.thelatest heroic wave of black athletes ,connections 
to the e/I}ergjn,gphmeU!ry.markct inJeisqre. fitness> al)d..,sp,orts J'roducts:..,In that 
d§ain," has a substantial i).sset. What Fanon, pondering 
the iconic stardom of Joe Louis and Jesse Owens, called "the cycle of the bio-
lOgical" was initiated with the eithRunthinkingly 
lithe and athletic or constitutionally disposed to be lethargic and lazy. That modern 
cycle may also be thought of as terminating in the space of black'metaphysicality, 
Zygmunt Bauman has argued that the primal scene of postmodern sorial Iii" in 
the overdeveloped world is being staged in a distinctive private relation to one's 
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own corporeality, through a disciplinary custodiamhip that ran be spccified as the 
idea of the body "as task." This unexpected consequences where the ideal of 

to which blacks were given a sperial title in exchange for their 
disassociation from the mind, assumes an enhanced significance. 

ItisI';'st to be absolutely dear that the ubiquity and prominence currently 
accorded to exceptionally beautiful and glamorous but nonetheless bodies 
dopothing to change !h.e mryday forJlli. of hierarchy. associations 
of 
fertili ,and so O!!.!!'ma.i.o.u.ndjsturbed,_ But the appearance of a rich visual culture 
that ows blackness to be beautiful also leeds a fundamental lack of confidence 
in 10_ the ..oL..L1dal.<lifference inpl:,ce. 
It creates anxiety about the older radal hierarchies thatlUade that revdlutionary 
idea he.n ty-'1X}'lll.Qronic, just as it requires us to forget the political 
movement that made its acknowledgment imperative. It is as though these images 
of nonwhite beauty, grace, and style sO!l1.ehow make the matter of "race': secondary, 
partiC\lmly...:when._theyarelit, Iiltered,.iextu.r-ed, aruhonedin ways challenge 

bamed observer's sense of where racial boundaries might fall. In 
this anxious setting, new hatreds are created not by the ruthless enforcement of 
stable racial them. Conforming 
enthusiastically to wider social patterns, the surface of black bodies must now be 
tattooed, pierced, and branded if they are to disclose the deepest, most compelling 
truth. of the privatized ontology within. The words "Thug Life" famously inked 
onto the eloquent torso of the late Tupac Shakur, like the hexagrams, Oriental 
characters, cartoon pictures, and other devices sported by a host of stars--Treach, 
Foxy Brown, and Dennis Rodman, to name only three-conform to this trend 
and have the additional significance of sho\\i.ngc the.:w...M.hm!Lfacfrom.. the color 
black black bodies reali¥ are. 

- It sh<?uld be dear that the shape-shifting and phenotype.modifying antics that 
abound in the world of black popular culture did not culminate in the strange 
case of Michael Jackson. His physical transformation of himself ushered in this 
new phase of creative possibilities. Playful mut(iI)ation did not contradict either 
hi. affirmation of an African-American heritage or his well-publicized distaste for 
Africa itsel[ Similar patterns enjoy a far more insidious afterlife in the antics of 
the legions of models, athletes, and performers whose beauty and strength have 
contributed to the translation 

bYL-&til.!...r.,;rJ: __of.Estige. The 
ongoing activities of this group in the worlds of telC\ision, music, fashion, 
entertainment, and, ab()ve further proof that 4.l. far as "race" 
is concerne1Lwhat you s_ee. is _n()tnec.essa.rily what-rou get. -

All these devdopments stem from and __ uncertainties 
over "race. " They help to call the familiar 
raCializea appearances, of Bodies 
may sfiD-be the-most slgnlli;:ilnt determinants in fixing the s(!fial optics of "race." 
but black bodies are now being seen-figured and imaged--<lifferently. Thai,kS 
to Adobe Photoshop® and similar image-processing technolOgies, skin tones can 
be more readily manipulatedthan the indelibly markednlusculature..s that sell the 
sweated Hilfiger, Calvin Klein, Timberland. and 
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Even more pernicious symptoms of the crisis of raciology are all around us. 
They are more pronounced in Europe now that the racial sciences are no longer 
muted by the memories of their active complicity in the genocide of European 
Jews. The special moral and political climate that arose in the aftermath of 
National Socialism and the deaths of millinns was a transitory phenomenon. It 
has receded with the li\ing memory of those frightful events, The Nazi period 
constitutes the most profound moral and temporal rupture in the history of the 
twentieth century and the pretensions of its modern d\ili1.ation. Remembering it 
has been integral to the politics of "race" for more than fifty years, but a furtber 
cultural and ethical transition represented by war-crimes trials, financial reparations, 
and a host of national apologies is irreversibly under way. It aims to place this 
raciological catastrophe securely in an irrecoverable past, what Jean Amery called 
"the cold storage of history,» deSigned more to be cited or passed en route to 
other happier destinations rather than deliberately summoned up, inhabited, or 
mourned in an open-ended manner. 0f!id.'!!!estitution promotes a sense of closure 
and may be welcomed as a sign that justice 'haSoeen belatedly'done;'but it may 
also and set the prophytactic powers of 
memory to ",ork futuEe e\il." The effects of trauma may be modified if 
not moderated by the passage of time, They are also ,,,Inerable to "ffiepro\ision 
of various forms of compensation: __an.d vacuous, formal and informal, 
material and symbolic:---- -- --- -,--'- ' '-," '-

This is not a straightforward conflict between a culturally sanctioned public 
obligation to remember and a private desire to forget the unforgettable. The manner, 
style, and mood of collective remembrance are absolutely critical issues, and the 
memory of racial slavery in the New World is not the only history of suffering 
to have been belittled bytlte ,1'0",""_ of corrosive or tri\ializing com"',em'?ration, 
One smallexirriple suffices here. The slaves in Steven Spielberg'S courtroom drama 
Amistad arrive at their Cuban auction block fresh from the horrors of the Middle 
Passage. They are buffed: apparently fit and gleaming with robust good health. 
They enjoy the worked-out and pumped-up musculature that can only be acquired 
through the happy rigors of a postmodern gym routine, Against the grain of white 
supremacy's indifference and denial, the Middle Passage has been deliberately and 
provocatively recovered, bllt it is rendered in an and deeply contentious 

that the, consolation o{tears in place of more challenging and 
imaginative It may be that those coveted abdominal muscles are now 
deeme(] to be -an essential precondition for identitying with the superhuman ligures 
of heroes like Spielberg'S Joseph Cinque. 

There has never been spontaneous consensus over how to commemorate and 
memorialize histories of sufferi l1g. Significant discrepancies have been apparent, 
for example; between the ways that African Americans and Ghanaians have 
approached the conservation of fortified sites of slave-trading acti\ity that have 
recently become places of pilgrimage and cultural tourism for some of the more 
aflluent daughters and sons of the Atlantic diaspora, In the very same moment that 
these sharp di\isions have appeared inside what we were once urged to see as a
Single "racial" group, a torrent of images of casual death and conflk-t' have been
transmitted instantaneously from all over the African continent For some, these 
dismal reports have ushered in nostalgia for the orderly world of colonial empires 
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and thrc<ltelH.",J to nuke ;.:ayagcry something that occurs exclusively heyond the 
fortified hOl'{l<,f.'i of the tlc\v Europe. Through genocide in Rw.lnda anJ slaughter 
ill Congo and Burundi. ch-il in Liheria 1 SiCHd: Leone, and Nigeria, corruption 
and ,;olcnce in Kenya, Uganda, SuJan\ and ,'V1.ozambiquc, goyernmcnt by terror 
has been associat(,d once again with infrahuman hl.lckne....s f('constituted in the 

p"tterns ';",ored by older colonial I11cnt"litics, Attempts to 
emphasize thJ.t mall)' of the architects of killing in Rwanda and Bosnia were 
educiited to the highest st.lndards of the humanities have not 3chic\'cd1'· 
the same prorniO(>tKT, Placing sOlne of th{'m oll trial for war crimes or t{}r the 
genocidal actiyities inyolycd in their crime;.; against hunlanity has raised more 
difficult quc;.;tiont- ahout the specificity: and uniqucnc!':s of earlier nla;.;s killing and 
the centroll place of the "race-thinkinl' that has recurrently been featured as a 
means to justif)' more recent eph;odcs. 

Interestingl); the import.mt work of South Africa's -ii-lith Commis_,ion has 
mobilil_ed a n'rsion of the history of Aparthdd that accentuates its politic,,1 aftinitil's 
as \'\.'e11 as Its concretc bistorka) connections to the crim ina] goycrnance of the 
Nazi perimL Witb these connections umlcrlincJ, !\parthciJ's dahoratc theories of 
cultural and tribal diHcrcnce can be SWiftly reduced to the bare hones of r.dolog" 
tbat originally warranted them and dispatched Brocdcrbond commissioners hack 
to l'uro!'(' during the 1930s in pursuit of an appropriate ethnk content for the 
ideal v\rhite culture that ,,"'as heing actin:))' inn:nH,d_ 

An eyen blend of those dcceptiwly hland terms "ethnicit)''' and "culture" h,,, 
l'l11lTgcd as tht· main d<.'ment in the discour;.;e of differentiation that i:\ struggling 
to !-mperscde crude app('als to "race" by asserting the power of tribal aftiliations_ 
These timel)' notions circulate in more specialized lan1,JUage, hut an)' th(lt 
the)" bring greater precision into the task of social djyision is misleading. Tht' 
culturdlist appro,,,,h still rum the risk of naturalizing and normalizing hatred anti 
hrutality by theln as ineyitahle const'C)UctlCCS of iHegitimatc attcmpb to 
mix <wd amalganMte primordially incompatihlc groups thtH wiser, worIJlier. mOfP 

authenticdlly colonial gow'rn1l1el1t would han' kept .lIMn or kft to meet on1:' in 
the marketplace, The unfolding of recent postcolonicll history has ;.;cnt out a less 
nostalgic and mOlT challenging m<,";.;s,lgt.'; if the :.tcltus of 'i race" C(Hl be transformed 
cyen in South AfricJ, th(' one plat'l' on c,\fth where its sali ...nce for politic:; and 
gonTllment could not bt' denied, the Olle wherc :-.t.llc-sponsored f<lcial 
identities wcre openl:' antI positiyel" conducted into the of <1 modern ch'I{' 
culture and social then surely it could he changcd anywhere, If it b ,):-
mut<lhlc as thilt. Wh.H then doc:-. racidl identity comprise? 

The" idcspread of fC)J-ms of uitralMtiol1alist rdce-thinking th.lt afl,' 
nol t'<l;.;ik dassiilcd as either biologistic or cultural hut which seem to he<ll" tlw 

imprint or past JJscism t:-. anotiwf dimen:-.iol1 to tlw crist;.; of raciology, 
In Britain, todit\'\ patriotic are still undonl' h:' the oj" dll' 
)9-43 war, torn hetwt'en their contrddktory .:lppcal:; to till' hgu!"e:-, of Churchill on 
one side and Hitlcr on the other, The ITetlch front i\ittionalt: hilS indut.kd .1 full 
<- ompkmt'nt of Holocaust tlt'nie!":>. and for colonial hut it 'llso 
malMgt·d to stdnd hlL1Ck <md Jew!:.h c.lndiddtc" III tI};,> ekction;- of 1991. -rite 
most prominent of thc...,c, Hug-tottt' LltIM, the org,miz.ltioll'" :-;('(Tt'tH":' t<H" 
O\'tT"'Cil.,-" h'rritoric", proudly "I'm hld<-l ':lI1d proud of it I'm ,1 fin' 1  
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woman, and I accept my difference," as though democratic denunciations of her 
then leader, Jean-Marie Le Pen, as a racist, required her to deny it. In other places, 
the lO<juacious veterans of Apartheid's death squads have protested at length that, 
speaking personally, they are not themselves inclined to antiblack racism. The 
Italian-born Belgian broadcaster Georges Ruggiu faces a trial for crimes against 
humanity as a result of being arrested and charged with complicity in the 1994 

of Tutsis. His inflammatory programs on Radio Mille Collines famously 
compared the Hutu assault to the french Revolution. Thus, in their genocidal 
confrontation with the African proxies of "Anglo-Saxon" geo-political ambition. 
the francophone killers seemed to have imagined themselves as an extension of 
the french nation to which they were bound. Gerard Prunier has described this 
as "the fashoda syndrome." 

I The advocates of these unsettling varieties of racializcd politics have been 
f forced to become fluent in the technical, anthropolOgical language of ethnicity and 

culture. Their opinions are also likely to be leavened with mechanistic determinism I,- and neurotic hyper-patriotism. Non_ethele •• , the.e obvious ties to past raciologies 
should not be a cd to obscure the fact that the language 'produced by this crisis 
of race-thinkin di ers om 1 eressors. en acmg phenomena, 
",hat we used to be ab e to c an antiradst opposition must involve more than 
merely establishing the secret lineage that associates these contemporary groups 
with their radically evil. authentically fascist antecedents. What Primo Levi, with 
characteristic precision, referred to as "the silent Nazi diasporall continues to 
go about its strategic work, but soon, mobilizing the fragmentary memories of 
Hitlerism will not be enough to embarrass its activists, never mind defeat them. 
Nazism and other related versions of populist ultranationalism have found neW 
adherents and, more worryingly, new band. of imitators in all sorts of unlikely 
locations. The glamour of that particular political style and its Utopian charge will 
be explored later on. They, too, have increased as emotional, psycholOgical, and 
historical distance from the events of the Third Reich has grown. 

All these factors contribute to a situation in which there are diminishing 
moral or political inhibitions .gainst once more invoking "race" as a primary 
means of sorting people into hierarchies and erecting unbridgeable chasms around 
their discrete collective identities. Why, then, describe this situation as a crisis of 
raciology rather than its crowning glory? It i a crisis because the idea of "racell 
has lost much of its common-sense credibili ora e c rand 
ideol') c oes into .ductng it is more visible than 
ever because it bill! been stripped of its moral and 
bec§$ there is a chance to prevent it. rehabilitation. Prompted by the impact of 
genomics, "race," as it has been defined in the past, has also become vulnerable 
to the claims of a much more elaborate, less deterministic biology. It is therefore 
all the more disappointing that much influential recent work in this are. loses its 
nerve in the final furlong and opts to remain ambiguous about whether the idea 
of "race" can survive a critical revision of the relationship between human beings 
and their constantly shifting social naturel 

Whether it is articulated in the more specialized tongues of biolOgical science 
and pseudo-science or in a vernacular idiom of culture and common sense, the 
term "race" conjures up a peculiarly resistant variety of natural difTerence. It stands-

.-
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, oUbide of, and in most attempt... to render it secondary to the 
O\'cnvhdming sameness that on'nlctermioe!'l sodJI rd.Hion:-;hips between people 
and continually hetrays the tragic prccikalTICnts of their ("omOlon species life. Th(, 

\  unclerva!w.'u power of this crushingly ohvious. almost banal human samcne....s. so 
\  dose and ba.'dcaJly invariant that it regularly passes unrcmarkcd upon, abo continn,'i. 

that the cds!,:. of radological reasoning presents an impOttant opportunity whefe it 
points toward the possibility of leaving "rac,," behind, of setting aside its disahlinv b 

W;.C W(' nlOVC out 

__ 

offi(:-rrillc· -hi which it CQuid have been expected to make
:)cnsc, 

There is a danger that this ar!,'llment will be read ., n<>thing more than a 
rather old-fashIoned pIca i()r disabusing oursl,lves of the destructi\'e delusions of 
radsm. Injunctions of that kind havl' heen a recurrent teatgre of some liheral, 
religious,. .:\ociat[s( and feminist prollowlccrncnts on matter:; sincc the term 
"race" was ,Iirst coined, While I ".Ine that political pedigree, I want to try to be 
dear about exactly where this line of thought departs li'OIll it> noble precursor> in 
those trallitions that ha\'e contributed so extensively to the ideas and the pralticc 
of antiradsm. AU th(,; earlier arguments conform to the same basic architt'cture. 
They posit the [',rtkula!t sinl,'lllar, specific against the genq,!!l, universal, ami 
transcen;lent'th.t they \,.Iue more highly, In contrast, the 'ppn)deh J tasor attempts 
to break up these unhappy couples, It has less to say ahout the unanswerable fonT 
of daims to singularity and particularity that havc fueled ethnic absolutism. Instead, 
it directs attentioll toward the other side of the..e siTnultdllcous equations. \\/i· 
should, it suggests, bC(,()lllc ('oll('crncd Ollt.'e again with the notion of the human 
into which reluctant spcciticity has been rep".te,lIy invited to di;solv" itself. My 

these _invitations \\'ou)d be more plausihle and attrJ:etJ\'(, 
if \V{' could only confront ratIH.>]" than evacle the comprehensiw' which 
pn>\'ious incarnations of exclUSionary humanity were tailored to radalizing ('(HIes 
and qualified by the operation of colonial and imperial power. In other wonls, 
the "ltefnathr ,·cr,.,;ion of humanism that i.-. cautiously being propo"a:d ht'f(, siluply 
cannot bc reJehed \i" any retn',lt into the lofty habits and un.unemh'd a;.;sumption" 
oflibl'rJ:1 thinking. partkul.u-I}· ahout juridical rights and :-:on:-reign entitknll'nt.... This 
i .... hpC1USt' these vcry n-'soUH'es hewe heen tainted Iw a histon- in whicb thcy wcre 

•  j.. 

not ahlt· to \\ithstand the biopolitkai power of the that comprombl'd 
their holdest and hest ambition". Their resuiting failure:-;, silt'JKl"S, j",p,''''s, and ('va.-don;; 
must become central. can b\., rl'inll...'f!1n:kd as symptoms of (l struRgle on') 
th\.' of hWllanit\· and then tontribule to a {'ollHtcrhistory th,;\l leads 
up to the rough-hewn dOO;'iY.lY through which any d.hCrn,Hin' ('ono"l)tion of the 
hum.ll1 must }MSS. Thi." can be after <1 whoh'<,,,alc rv(-koning with the 
ided of "r,-lCC" ,and with the history of fadolog) \. destructhl' claims upon th\.' \"l'ry 
best of mmlcrnit,,·s hope.s and n:sOUl"('CS, ,J\ n'storation of polItZcal ('u Itun' b the 
(,\'<l:;l\\' goal of thl.'st' Opl.'f.ltions. 

Anothcr curious and I)l'rl)lc:":irw dTed of tht' crbi:-; of radolo,'" is iI sitll<ltion,......  t'-... 

in whkh some di\'crg\'nt inlt'rt'_"b lun- !wct} ahle to coll,\hor,l(\' 
in I"l't<lining the t'lHln..pt <md rcinn':-.ling it with cxplal1.'ltof:" PO\\"(,L StrtlllgC. 
dlliann'.s .lnd opportunistic ("{)!1IHTlioll:-; h,\\'\' h\,('1l construd('d in tllt' nMiH' oj 
('llmic purity and the n'!dh'd dCllMlld thill cllitllr;d he 
identified and fe_....I)('ctcd. Thb desire 10 din(T on to "r<1l't''' ,i!i) .'>tuhbornk(1) 

., I  LJ  
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.uul unilll(tgill.1tjn,ly s('l"lng tlw nurM on the distincthc tlMl it IMS 
!1lt,h,-. j(lr odd politlc,,! .1'isoc!,\tion.... J" wcll ,lS it)!' less form.)i c.:onnc....tions hcnVl..'('tl 

r.\cJol02!lt'.li thinkt'rs of v<lrious hut'':', In doing hattie ,t,g:linst ,)11 nf them Llnd their 
com mOll de'iire to fet<lin ,md n:infltllt' tlw ('once]'t so tl\,\t it bCt'onws, 0I1Ct..' ag,\in, 
.1 ('C11tf.11 poiiti(,:.li .111d historical rdl'n'nn' point, Wo.' must be H:ry dCdf Jbout 
tht· dimt'nsrons of this mOHH'nt .mt! the '\ignlficant .. li,S'Tt:p.mdcs th.1t have J.rist'O 

dift(:n.'nt 10(".:11 shouhJ nx"Ognizt' that "r.KC" h,l,s been given a 
vartl'tv of ,)Cccnts. Prohll'rns of compt,tihilit;, ,md tJ'Jn . ..,),ltion h.lvt,' hl"ell multiplkd 
In glohalization of culture to which JO(,<'I1 codt·s ha\'(' to tight dg,linst th(· 
c;Kroachnwnts of corpor,ltt- multkuhuraJh.m they ,H'e to retain th('ir histori(: ]" 
.wthority <Ult! pO\\'1.'r, rur ('xample, Americ.l 's patterns of 
color consdousnt':';s may not be anything otlWf th,lJ\ a fetter on the dt'yciopment 
of tlw market in ht'(llth. fitness! leisure, and sport:.; products 111cnti01H.'d 
,\/>0\'(;. Cl'ltain common tt'atures. like the odd prl>stigc .1tt.1Chcd to thl' nKtdphysical 
""IUt: of whiteness, do r(,cur itnd continue to tran'l well, but th(·y too will hI..' 

to the d'tects of this crisis. Soml' local p,!ttern:.; 
undoubtedly persi:-ll, but their <ll1<lt:hronistk longc\lty compounds t1w problem, 
\\'hl'fC nmmlllnkation hccomes instantJIH'OUS, the of radal Int"<ming is 
further l'Hhanfl'd by the way .1ttaduucnt:i to the idea of "race" dl'\'dop lInen-n]}' 
<10(1 n'main primarily ([ssociatl'd with the nmtext of 

\Ve cannot reminJ oursdn;s too often that the concept of as it hi 
used in l'ommOl1-semw. cveryday language to signiry connectedness .mtl C01nmon 
chiir.lCt1.·ristirs in rdation to type and descent is a n.,lati\'dy recent dnd absolutely 
modern invcntion. Though it woultJ hi;' t{)(»)jsh to suggcst that evil, hrutality, 

terror comment'l' with the arrival of scientihc racism toward the end of the 
('lghtcenth century. it would al!\o he wrong to overlook the signihcance of th,l.t 
moment as a break point in the development of modern thinking about humanit), 
imd its nature. Evcn presdentiht' n:r.;ions of tilt' logk of "nceH multiplied the 
opportunities for their culhcrents to do l'\'il fred), and justH): it to thcmseln,"s and 
to others. That was compoumlt·d once confusc,} and unsystematic ra('e-
thinking aspired to become :iot11cthing coherent, rational, and authoritAtive. 
This threshoh1 is important becau.-;c it identifies the junction point of "race" with 
hoth amI nationality. It it' the beginning of a period in which defen.'ncL· 
towanl science, scientist:>, and dL"'('Ollr.'K"", ,}rollnd "race" h1.'gan to crcilte 
Ill'\\' and orchestr.lt(' l1e\y \'arit'tif'!" of knowledge antI power centered 
Oil tilL' what FOHcault identifi1.'s itS "politka! anatomy." 

The story of no"" this change \Va.", inUu('nn,d by of colonial 
<md g0\,crnmL'nt and shaped by growing imp1.·rial how it was endorsed 
and then challenged h)' the dc-.;doping :-;cienn' of anthropology, (liSCn.'llitcd hy the 
('tI.tastrophic ('{)Ilsequcl1o.'s of [.wial sciencc. silenced "l' the aherdreds of NclZi 
genocide onl)' to gain <mother rOOlIlMnding voice in the \V'ike of \V<ltson ,md 
Crkk, is a f,Hniliar one, Hut the most recent ph.1:;cs in this proo..'.'is-whkh "We 
han' <llrt',idy scen is not ,'\impiy ;md reducihle to the [(',\urgenn' 
of hiological ('xpL-mJtions-h<we not hCI.'n llodcr,..:tood <"jd('(jlI.ltdy, 
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280 PAUL GILROY 

Beyond the new racism 

Some years ago, a loose group of scholars in which the English philosopher Martin 
Barker was especially influential began, in recognition of changed patterns in the 
way the discourse of racial difference was employed in politics, to speak about 
the emergence of what they called a New Racism. This racism was defined by its 
strong culturalist and nationaHst inclinations. 'Vhereas in the past raciology had 

 been arrogant in its imperial certainty that biology was both destiny and hierarchy, 
this persuasive n'C'" variant was openly uncomfortable with the idea that "race" 
could be biologicaliJDase;r-consdousness of "race" was seen instead as closely 
linked to the idea of nationality. Authentic, historic nations had discrete cultural 
fillings. Their precious homogeneity endowed them with great strength and prestige. 
\Vbere large "indigestible" chunks of alien settlement had taken place, all manner 
of dangers were apparent. Conflict was visible, above all, along cultural lines. Of 
course, these regrettably transplanted aliens were not identified as inferior, less 
worthy, or less admirable than their "hosts." 111ey may not have been infr.human, 
but they were certainly out of place. The social, economic, and political problems 
that had followed their mistaken importation could only be solved by restoring the 
symmetry and stability that flowed from putting them back where they belonged. 
Nature, history, and geopolitics dictated that people should cleave to their 0\\,., 

kind and be most comlortable in the environments that matched their distinctive 
cultural and therefore national modes of being in the world. Mythic versions of 
cultural ecology were invented to rationalize the lives of these discrete national and 
racial identities. The Germans became a people in their lorests, whereas the British 
were a nation whose seafaring activity shaped their essenti.l inner character. In all 
cases, fragments of self-evident truth nourished the fantasies ofblood and belonging. ,which in turn demanded an elaborate geopolitical cartography of nation.lil),-
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